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DASHBOARDS 
 Analytics for the People



Let me share a story about sharing



Emails = Lag Metrics



Analytics UI is daunting



Constant flux





Analytics meets Powerpoint



Analytics Dashboard



vs



demo

https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/13JGuQRVdAWceF7ybF9G54rrL4LZMsEL8/page/B1xK


Something free



Hello.



Kalamuna partners with socially impactful institutions, 
associations, agencies, and governments to help them solve 
today’s most pressing problems. 

We do this by empowering them with the research, strategy, 
design, and technology that will transform their 
organizations so they can better serve the needs of their 
audiences and communities.



Oakland (mostly)



DEFINING THE PROBLEM



How much good are we doing?



How can we deliver better 
outcomes?



Measure the right things!



Visualize the outcomes!





ANALYTICS



What is Digital Analytics ?

Digital analytics encompasses the collection, 

measurement, analysis, visualisation and interpretation 

of digital data illustrating user behaviour on websites, 

mobile sites and mobile applications.



Examples



Navigation and CTA performance analysis



We tracked 746 Page Views and 
597 Clicks

Top interactions included 
Search, Directory of Services, 
the News Carousel, and 
Contact Us link

Not everyone scrolls down to the 
bottom, but those who did were 
quite active

Social links and newsletter 
signup were largely ignored

Desktop: Clicks, Movement, and Scrolling
Clicks Mouse tracking Scrolling



Visualizing spreadsheet data to understand audience

https://api.tiles.mapbox.com/v4/andrewmallis.cccd94ad/page.html?access_token=pk.eyJ1IjoiYW5kcmV3bWFsbGlzIiwiYSI6IjNsNWFfajAifQ.HIUaNxvFewDvzb4oHfcEFw#8/37.662/-121.341


Creating surveys to understand user behavior

How often do you visit the website?



Analytics help you understand what 
works and what doesn’t, so you can 
adjust your approach to your 
audience and have a greater impact.



DASHBOARDS



Google Data Studio



June 2, 2016 - US public beta



Sharing them like any other google doc



Interactive reports with viewer filters and date range controls

https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/0B29GVb5ISrT0TGk1TW5tVF9Ed2M/page/YgS


Show your data who’s boss with custom styles



demo

https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/1uxFpB9RLA0dhQ0vDeM7c0CbEacvj6hP_/page/B1xK


Use Custom fields to normalize data



Connector gallery (launched April 5)



Sheets integration



Dimensions & Metrics



Example

https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/1FzACAskLEzrYU2LcyzNjN4OGH1FjfTBi/page/Q47F
https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/1FzACAskLEzrYU2LcyzNjN4OGH1FjfTBi/page/Q47F


Kalamuna GDS report template

http://bit.ly/gds-dn18



Other Options



Dashboard Options round-up



Databox



Templates



Analytics example



Responsive Dashboards

https://app.databox.com/datawall/0c1ee5c278557389ce15e8a7ede6275005a8d2dcc


Power BI



Power BI Example



Tableau



Tableau Example



Segment



One API for all integrations + Data warehousing

https://segment.com/


http://bit.ly/gds-dn18



http://jobs.kalamuna.com



About me

twitter @andrew_mallis

d.o. andrew_mallis

email mallis@kalamuna.com

etc andrewmallisAndrew Mallis
CEO & co-founder



Thank You!
www.kalamuna.com

mallis@kalamuna.com

mailto:mallis@kalamuna.com

